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MONTANA KAIM IN
Volume 97, Issue 49

The U niversity of Montana

Tech student fee increase
w ill bring more services
Tom L utey
K aim in Reporter
A $278 fee increase is in the works
for UM’s College of Technology stu
dents, Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann said Tuesday, but Tech stu 
dents will get a chance to speak out
Wednesday before the plan is final.
The fee increase would bring tech
nology students in line with their UM
counterparts, boosting total semester
fees from $760 to $1,038. It includes
fees for health insurance, medical care,
a student activity fee and an athletic
fee Hollmann said.
John Zimmerling, an ASUM senator
from Tech, will preside as chairman
over a forum on the proposed increase
at Tech’s east campus in Room HB1 at
2 p.m.
Zimmerling, who supports the plan,
said his biggest concern is th a t stu
dents realize what they’re getting into.
“Obviously if you don’t understand
what you’re paying for, you’re not
going to like it,” he said.
The suggested changes include
replacing the $5 student government
fee Tech students now pay with the
$28 activity fee paid by university stu
dents. In return, Tech students would
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Ravenous raptor...

have access to ASUM’s child care, legal
services and ASUM funding for their
organizations.
Tech students would also qualify for
student health insurance as well as
medical care and counseling at
Student Health Services. Students
could choose not to pay the $122 insur
ance plan, but the $122 Student
Health Service fee would be mandato
ry. Zimmerling said Tech students
have been interested in a health care
package since 1993.
“Twelve months before we officially
became a p art of UM, their was a sur
vey conducted and two-thirds of the
students said they wanted health
care,” he said.
Zimmerling said th at some Tech
students are concerned about access to
ASUM services and whether they’ll get
their money’s worth.
“Obviously they’re going to have to
drive, but if people want it they’re
going to get it,” he said. “Other people
you could bring it right to them and
they’d still find a way to make it diffi
cult.”
Hollmann said the students’ com
ments would be taken to the January
meeting of the Board of Regents, who
have the final say on the fee increase.

Campus cops corral chicken
Shir-K him Go
K aim in Reporter

ject. I also hung it on a tree Intention
ally so people wouldn’t take the chick
en.”
For the sake of art, a UM freshman
Bruce Johnson, also an a rt major
could spend up to six months in jail
who is in the same class as Murphy,
and pay a $500 fine.
said the cage was especially made to
UM a rt freshman, Troy Murphy,
protect the chicken. The wires were
was cited Nov. 22 for misdemeanor
twisted away from the chicken and
cruelty to animals after he tried to
there was a lot of straw inside the
elicit response about animal rights by
cage, he added.
putting a live chicken in a cage outside
Johnson said he’s concerned th at
Main Hall.
the art project
Murphy had
has got Murphy
placed the chicken in
in trouble with
a wire cage made in
the law.
the shape of a life“It seems like
size leaping cow,
such a minor
hoping to get some
thing,” Johnson
comments about ani
said.
mal rights.
Mary Ann
Instead, when he
Bonjorni, the art
came back with food
professor teach
and water for the
ing the class, is
chicken about 40
fully supportive
minutes later, the
of Murphy. She
bird was gone.
said the county
According to UM
agriculture
Campus Security
agent and a vet
records, the chicken
whom she con
was “taken into cus
sulted both
tody” by a University
agree under
Police officer and the
Tofer Towe/Kaimin
Tuesday’s cir
tem perature was 15
A T WHAT PRICE, ART-There’s no
cumstances th a t
degrees. There was
chicken in this chicken wire, but there
the chicken
was. Freshman Troy Murphy is facing
also no food and
would have
legal action after a University Police
water in the cage.
officer took the chicken into custody.
been fine.
But Murphy said
Murphy said he was trying to make a
“I go by what
statement about animal rights.
it wasn’t so cold that
they say, they
day and he never intended to outrage
are the experts,” Bonjorni said. She
people with the chicken.
added she would accompany Murphy
“I put the chicken in there to get
to the Missoula Municipal Court Dec.
people’s point of view on animal
6 if the charge is not dropped.
rights,” Murphy said. “If it was a rub
Under Montana law, cruelty to ani
ber chicken or a fake chicken, it
mals carries a maximum sentence of a
wouldn’t have the same meaning.”
$500 fine and six months in jail.
Furthermore, he only intended to
“Art causing controversy is the his
have the chicken there for ju st two
tory of art,” said Bonjorni, who gave
hours at most, he added.
her students the wire to make art
“I personally don’t think it was
pieces displayed around campus for a
cruel,” Murphy said. “I think we have
week. “I encourage the students to
somebody overreacting to an art pro
make a rt as strong as possible.”

Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin

MAX, a golden eagle, checks out his breakfast. One of Kate Phillips Davis’ injured
raptors, Max has poison-induced brain damage which impairs his balance, keeplag him earthbound. Davis cut the lead shot out of this donated squirrel before
offering it to Max. See story page 5.

Voluntary term lim its...

ASUM assistant resigns:
Second loss this month
with issues involving the university
and state.
Tomazeli said he regrets having
ASUM was hit with a second su r
to quit, adding th a t he was happy
prise vacancy this month when
with his role a t SPA.
Student Political Action A ssistant
“A lot of good things can be done
Joao Tomazeli called it quits
through SPA,” he said.
Tuesday, saying he needs more time
Jon Lindsay, ASUM vice presi
to devote to his personal life and
dent, said he didn’t foresee
schoolwork.
Tomazeli’s resig
“I think someone
nation, but
with more time should
t’s just the nature of added th a t he
take the place,” he
isn’t surprised
the game. It’s
said.
when students
unavoidable because
Tomazeli said his
quit ASUM posi
m arriage this October
tions.
w e’re students. ”
and graduation plans
“It’s ju st the
—Jo n Lindsay,
for next sem ester have
nature
of the
A S U M vice president
created too many time
game,” he said.
constraints to effec
“It’s unavoidable
tively complete his
because we’re
term.
students.”
“It’s kind of sad to see it go by,”
Tomazeli’s resignation comes a t a
he said. “I have to make some longcritical time, Lindsay said. With
run choices.”
only three weeks left in the sem ester
Two weeks ago, ASUM Sen.
and many other political groups
C hristina W itt resigned to take a
needing interns, interest is low, he
local political internship with U.S.
said.
Sen. Conrad Burns.
“We’ve had a hell of a time get
Student Political Action is the
ting any applications for anything,”
political arm of ASUM th a t deals
he said.
E rin B illin g s
K aim in Reporter
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expressions
Computer porn sick
but so is censorship
The effect of emerging Internet culture drew
national attention recently when Camegie-Mellon
University in Pennsylvania banned access to porno
graphic pictures from its campus computers.
The dispute started when Martin Rimm, the col
lege’s research associate, released the results of his
study on sexually-oriented materi
al available on computer networks.
y . .
Rimm collected 917,410 pictures
Ivaimin ^
students can actually call up on the
viewpoint
Internet, and found those pictures
were downloaded 6.4 million times
by users at the college.
No one at UM has done such extensive and con
troversial research on how much access UM’s com
puter users can have to “dirty pictures,” but no one
hides, either, that those materials are available, and
the interests for pornographic materials, some of
which show bestiality, homosexuality and heterosex
uality, are high enough to keep the access open for
UM students.
John Cleaveland, executive director of UM’s
Informational Technology, said UM doesn’t currently
have a policy to regulate student access to dirty
materials, but there is always discussion among offi
cials about going toward a more regulatory way.
UM should stay away from changing its current
policy, or non-policy.
Even if some of the pictures might look absolutely
disgusting, the university should steer clear from
censoring certain pictures or chasing down students’
Internet record to check if they have played with Xrated pictures, as long as the university wants to
stay as an educational, not moralistic, institution.
It’s not a university’s responsibility to monitor a
student’s activity on Internet; it’s the police’s.
If the university starts banning certain pictures
based on its own judgement it could start banning
other kinds of pictures, not just pornographic ones,
but pictures that just raise someone’s eyebrows.
Cleaveland said UM does intervene when someone
specifically complains about someone else’s activity
on the Internet, on an individual basis, although he
is not aware of any such case regarding pornogra
phy during the last six months he has served at UM.
At other universities he worked at, Cleaveland said
he saw cases in which someone was actually prose
cuted after the computer service staff monitored the
person’s use of Internet.
Sounds scary? It does.
Internet is a great informational device that can
broaden one’s knowledge and perspectives. It allows
people to not only communicate with someone thou
sands of miles away in seconds, but to also get such
diverse information as national and international
news, president’s speeches, or holiday recipes. It’s
too bad its great advantages are being overshad
owed by Carnegie’s case, in which university offi
cials might have carried their Big Brother attitude
into the vast world of cyberspace.
T om ok o O take
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The bad-air blahs are back
Are you one of those people
who regularly suffers the win
tertime bad-air blahs?
You know, you wake up
with an ache in the back of
your throat, your nose congest
ed, and (stop me if you know
the syndrome) you spend much
of the next several days
employing everybody’s recom
mended methods of phlegmremoval.
Well I’m not normally one of
those people, a t least not while
I’m in Missoula.
But I returned to my ances
tral homeland of Southern
California this past week and
found myself in Respiratory
Ailment City.
The air at my parents’
house in lovely Orange County,
you see, is noxious and my
body reacts to breathing it by
becoming miserable and allow
ing very little activity except
swilling orange juice and toma
to soup at an unprecedented
rate.
“So what,” you (especially
native Montanans) may react.
“As far as I’m concerned all
you Californians should go
back there, contract diseases,
and die rather than invading
our great state.”
And you have a good point
there.
But would th a t stop the
same ailment from eventually
afflicting everyone in

Missoula?
I think not.
You see, I think you can’t
deny th a t you or somebody you
know has at some point con
tracted the same syndrome
from breathing the air right
here in Missoula, especially in
the winter. Now you can call
me a radical if you wish, but I
don’t like getting sick from ju st
breathing.
The relative contributions to
Missoula’s air-pollution prob
lem can be debated forever, but
it’s pretty clear th a t the major
contributors are industrial pol
lution, auto exhaust, smoke
from wood stoves and road
dust.
I’m not going to be naive
and claim th a t we need to sta rt
looking a t ways of reducing
these pollutants because there
are already many committed
people working on these tasks.
In fact, I’d like to applaud their
efforts and suggest th a t all res
idents of Missoula and western
Montana need to work to make
sure our airshed doesn’t end
up poisoning us.
We can each sta rt by dri
ving less. Let’s face it,
Missoula is relatively small,
and most of us have bicycles —
and the bus is always an
option as well.
Also, I believe Montana
should adopt much harsher
auto-emissions standards.

Sure
there
Column by
would be
some cost
Rick
to us car
Stern
owner,
but even
a starv
ing student like myself man
aged to cover these costs when
I lived in California.
I think th at industrial pol
luters should also have to sus
tain the costs of higher emis
sions standards. I hate to keep
harping on them (yeah, sure),
but by fouling our air, big com
panies like Stone Container
are ju st passing the costs of
their pollution on to the citi
zens of western Montana.
As their neighbors, we citi
zens of Missoula need to
inform ourselves about the
practices of companies like
Stone (in other words, be at
tonight’s “Community
Informational Meeting on
Stone Container” — 7:30 p.m.
a t the City Council Chambers).
These are steps we could
take, or we could just establish
the annual Missoula PhlegmBall Spitting Contest. It’s up to
each of us.
— Rick Stern is a graduate
student in environmental stud
ies who might ju st decide to get
rich by going into the gas mask
business.

Letters to the EditorColumbus symbol
of destruction
Editor,
I’d like to respond to
Thomas Livoti. In both our
responses there have been
sharp barbs parried back and
forth. This ultim ately is a
futile and pointless exercise,
let’s instead expand the con
cept of Columbus Day.
Columbus represents the
European discovery of the
new world. It is also a fact
th a t there were people living
here before the Europeans
came. Native peoples all over
the Americas were quickly
subdued by their new “guests”
through disease and outright
brutality.
We now share this country
with native peoples. When I
complain about Columbus
Day I’m trying to open my
eyes to history as tru th . This
approach is neither conserva
tive, nor liberal, right not
wrong, nor is it m ulticulturalist dribble. With knowledge
comes power and responsibili
ty and by not questioning our
history for w hat it is, we are
all responsible for our nation’s
shortcomings. Columbus did
keep slaves and kill native
peoples. He did more than
ju s t discover the new world,
and even th a t point is debat
able.
For many native peoples,
Columbus is a symbol of
destruction. Another example

would be w hat H itler repre
sents to the Jews. Columbus
was a m an whose m indset
went before him and it contin
ues through the present day.
W hether its 300 Lakota Sioux
who were massacred a t
wounded Knee or the present
day slaughter of South
American peoples, it’s the
same idea. America is a m ul
ticultural society and her his
torical approach should like
wise represent her people.
Sincerely,
Eric Thompson
anthropology

Don’t tolerate
rape; educate
and reprove
Editor,
This letter is in response to
the guest column by R.N.
Baker. Your article had some
points I strongly disagree
with.
I recognize your efforts in
noticing th a t rape needs to be
stopped. However, instead of
placing blame and deciding
who is a t fault, spend your
energy helping a survivor, or
educating people who tolerate
rape. Making excuses for why
rape happens is ju s t as bad as
not acknowledging th a t it
happens, and th a t it is indeed
a problem. Your type of think
ing does not help the Fight
against rape. Instead it puts
the fight back another step.

Also you
said th a t
having pros
titution
legalized can
help make the
streets safe
and teach some
men about healthy sexuality.
F irst off, most rapes don’t
occur in a dark alley, or on a
street corner, but by someone
the survivor knows, namely
dates or acquaintances. And
secondly, prostitutes are vic
tim s of rape and sexual vio
lence and have been since the
profession started. But what
are the chances of a prostitute
saying she was raped, and
being heard? In this country?
P retty nil. So by saying that
prostitution “could inform the
beast about its nature,” is
merely being naive.
Furtherm ore you said that
“too many women want the
right to say no w ithout having
the risk of being told no.”
Women shouldn’t have to
“w ant” the right to say no —
they should be granted it, no
question.
I wish I had an answ er to
how to end rape, but the bot
tom line is th a t rape is a prob
lem. A sickness in fact, and
until people realize th a t it is
an act of power and violence,
and th a t no one deserves to be
raped, it will continue.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Reardon
freshman, premed Igeneral
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more letters to the editor
Regents collect
perks, not
library books
Editor,
Again the Board of Regents
has taken advantage of the
tax dollars provided by the
hard-working people of
Montana. The regents, not
with their own money, attend
ed the Montana vs. Montana
State football game. At the
same time they sat atop
Grizzly Stadium having a
three m artini lunch, the
Mansfield library staff tried to
figure out ways to shelve the
piled up books.
Nov. 17 I went to the
library to do research for a lit
erature midterm paper. Much
to my dismay and annoyance
the Explicator, a literacy
review magazine, had been
discontinued as a magazine
th a t the library could receive.
There is something seriously
wrong when a University rec
ognized for its English depart
m ent cannot even provide the
students with a nationally
recognized literature maga
zine.
However, the university
can provide the governing
body of the state university
system with free work perks.
Perhaps the regents should
get their priorities straight
and examine whether educa
tion and the arts are more
im portant than martini foot
ball games.
Sincerely,
Michael Willing
freshman, music

SARS official will
be missed
Editor,
I am responding to articles

Night Time
Special
GET 2
SINGLE MEAT & CHEESE-

w ritten in Wednesday’s
(11/16) and
Thursday’s
(11/17)
Kaimins
regarding
the suspen
sion of
Victoria
Schaller, co
coordinator of UM’s Sexual
Assault Recovery Service
(SARS) While I acknowledge
the complexity of this issue, I
would like to extend my sup
port for Victoria.
Victoria was instrum ental
in developing SARS, a safe
place where UM students can
seek support and advocacy for
rape, sexual assault, and sex
ual harassment. She has con
tinued to be a strong leader,
investing incredible energy to
support and advocate for
countless survivors, train peer
advocates to do the same, and
lead SARS to regional if not
national recognition for its
work.
While I applaud the quality
of work done by all SARS
staff, I believe Victoria
deserves much credit. Her
dedication is a main reason
why the University of
Montana has a place where its
students can go and feel safe,
and tru st th a t a commitment
will be maintained to protect
their rights and confidentiali
ty. Victoria’s strength in this
commitment is present in the
situation regarding SARS
records. It seems obvious to
me th a t this was not an act
done for selfish reasons, but
one which actually endan
gered herself (employment,
reputation) to protect anoth
er’s rights. I believe the loss of
Victoria would be a lossnot
ju st for SARS, but for every
UM student who believes it
should be a hum an right to be
able to talk to someone about
a painful experience and tru st
th a t it won’t be used against
them.
Sincerely,
Karin Bronson
senior,
elementary education
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Bicyclists don't belong on campus, period
I have a series of public
understand th at you are more
cent of
Guest
questions for which I respect
concerned about your selfish
the cam
fully request public answers.
attitude toward bicycling than
pus bike
Column by
Mr. Dennison: Why is it
you are about the risk you
riders
Mike
illegal to ride a bike on the
pose to us? Do you understand
give
sidewalks of Missoula and not
the phrase split-second when
them 
Pane
on the sidewalks of the
it is used to describe how fast
selves a
University of Montana? Are
a bicycle vs. pedestrian acci
“bad
we pedestrians somehow less
dent happens? Do you under
name”?
valuable when walking on
stand how easy it would be to
W hat advice can you give to
campus than we are when
eliminate the possibility of
these bike riders who can’t
walking in the rest of this
such an accident by walking
help driving in a crowd of “stu
city? Can UM afford the law
instead of riding?
pid and oblivious” pedestri
suit I intend to file against it
Ms. Karen Jaworksy: Could
ans? Do you know any good
when I am injured by a bicy
it be th a t the reason you
civil lawsuit defense lawyers?
clist on this
W hat are “the
campus?
rules of the
a
(This could
road” concern
hy is it illegal to ride a bike on the side
be the
ing riding a
Exxon
walks of Missoula and not on the side
bike down a
Valdez of
sidewalk where
walks
of
the
University
of
Montana?”
Academia!)
a hundred peo
Why are
ple are walking
you not
with their
doing some
backs to the
thing, considering you have
believe it necessary to “stereo
bicyclist? And why is it more
complete and intim ate knowl
type” UM biker students as
stupid to ride a bike at night
edge of the dangers, about the
troublemakers is because they
without a light than to ride
risk I take every day on this
are? Could it be th a t they
through this crowd of people?
campus ju st trying to attend
learn their bad habit (riding
And lastly I would like to
classes? Can you afford to be a
on the sidewalk) from George
paraphrase you — with my
party to my lawsuit?
Dennison who lets them ride
apologies. “Cyclists cannot ju s
Hey bikers: Can you and/or
their bikes on campus side
tify riding recklessly by blam
your parents afford to be a
walks crowded with pedestri
ing” pedestrians for daring to
party to my lawsuit? Why
ans? Isn’t the phrase “riding
walk on their sidewalk.
can’t you walk while on cam
recklessly on campus” an oxy
(Notice the word th a t names
pus? Why do you complain
moron? Isn’t your 1 percent
the thing we use on this cam
about the danger other vehi
estim ate (about the percentage pus to get from one class to
cles pose to you on the streets,
of students who are making
another is sidewalk not
but ignore the danger you pose trouble compared to the whole
sideride.”)
to me on the campus side
biker population) ju s t a little
— Mike Pane is a graduate
walks? Are we pedestrians to
low, considering th a t 100 per
student in communications.

W

Officer crossed line of common courtesy
This is in regard to Rebecca
M. Lee’s statem ents concern
ing the incident of a UM police
officer, Joe Bailey, illegally
entering a room occupied by
overflow students on the
morning of Aug. 28. Ms. Lee
stated th a t Mr. Andrew P.
Steele, an occupant of the
room a t the time of the inci
dent, did not have his personal
rights violated and should be
ridiculed for even attem pting
to question the officer’s action.
Personally, I am glad th a t
Mr. Steele had the intelligence
and intuition to go through the
proper channels and file a
complaint against the officer. I
was living in the room a t the
time of the “officer break-in.” I
would still like to know why
officer Bailey decided to enter
our room. Officer Bailey said
he heard loud music. Well if he
did, how come another person
and I were sound asleep at the
time of the incident? How
come no one else in the hall,
including the resident assis
tant, was disturbed? In fact
the resident assistant on duty

had ju s t finished making
rounds five minutes before
officer Bailey stopped by. Even
if Mr. Steele was playing dis
turbingly loud music, officer
Bailey should at least follow
standard procedure. All the
officer had to do was get a resi
dent assistant to go with him.
To even get to the overflow
room, he had to walk by the
hall’s main office and our resi
dent assistant’s room. At the
very least he should have
knocked on the door. Instead
Mr. Bailey saw two people sit
ting on the porch. They were
doing nothing wrong. They
were ju s t sitting there talking.
Officer Bailey evidently had a
problem with this. He thought
th a t since it was four in the
morning anybody awake m ust
be doing something illegal. So
Bailey decided to key in the
room and check it out. W hat
did he find? Absolutely noth
ing. Unfortunately for Joe
Bailey, all he found was two
people in bed, who he had ju st
woken up, and two people out
side on the porch talking. No
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one else’s
Guest
rights
were vio
Column by
lated, ju st
Bob
the rights
of the
Culbreth
people in
the room.
In response to Ms. Lee’s
comments, I do not think th a t
officer Bailey was worried
about providing “us all with a
safe environment conductive
to learning.” He was more wor
ried about having his picture
in the paper arresting crazed,
drugged-up students. Too bad.
We did not fulfill his wishes.
Perhaps you, Ms. Lee, should
stop and consider the rights of
others before crying out about
Mr. Steele’s supposed “whin
ing.” Would you, Ms. Rebecca
M. Lee, like it, if an officer
keyed into your room for no
valid reason while you were
asleep with your significant
other? If this is normal for you,
maybe you should have lived
in Nazi Germany and not in
the United States. Maybe if
you read the first article com
pletely, you would see my
point. Even one of Bailey’s fel
low officers said th at he him 
self would have not entered
the room.
—Bob Culbreth is a junior
in forestry.

8iIUeUM;l»lM?l
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WHERE: University Center
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Further itformation is available in the office o f Career
Services, Lodge MS.
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Temptations lease
gets chilly reception

Lonely e y e s ...

lease. That slowed the process,
she said.
UC Bookstore Manager
The turnover of Temptations Bryan Thornton admitted he
Yogurt into a frozen drink shop has concerns but said that
seeking an attorney is normal
is on ice until the adm inistra
during a buyout.
tion, buyers and the University
He said his biggest fear is
Center Board can iron out
th at the current lease, after
details of the lease, UC
three years, gives the adminis
Chairwoman Dixie Dishon said
tration the
Tuesday.
authority to
“Some of
ome of the players change what
the players
the shop sells
are very unhappy
are very
without any
unhappy with
with how the lease
input from
how the lease
stands right now. ”
students or
stands right
— Dixie Dishon, operators.
now,” she
UC Board chairwom an
“That
said.
makes us a
The UC
little ner
Board gave
vous,” he
the UC
said. “We want the constituen
Bookstore approval last month
cy on campus to have the
to purchase Temptations
opportunity to speak and say
Frozen Yogurt shop in the UC
what they want.”
food court and turn it into a
UM attorney David
frozen drink and coffee shop.
But problems surfaced when Aronofsky, who drafted the
lease, said that the UC
the board and buyers ques
Bookstore hasn’t discussed
tioned the term s of the admin
their concerns with the univer
istration’s lease.
sity, but added that reworking
Dishon said the UC Board
parts of the lease shouldn’t be a
will ask the university
problem.
Wednesday to use any extra
He said th at after UC Board
money raised from the shop to
recommendations and buyers’
improve the UC. She added
concerns are addressed, UM
th a t the UC Board has no con
President George Dennison
trol over speeding up the
will have the final say.
turnover.
Aronofsky predicts that the
Dishon said the buyout
lease will be approved within
stalled when buyers went to
two weeks.
lawyers to change parts of the

E r in B illin g s
K aim in Reporter

S

Tonya Easbey/Ka im in

CALLIE, a 6-month-old Rottweiler mix, was abandoned because her owners moved into a home
where no dogs were allowed, said Humane Society Education Coordinator Esther O’Donald.
O’Donald warns students against getting a dog without seriously thinking first of costs, vacations
and rentals that don’t allow dogs.

C o n c e rn in g U
P a in tin g
November
e x h ib it —
Julius Seyler,
German
Wednesday
impressionist, ‘
11 a.m.-3 p.m. MondaySaturday, Gallery of Visual
Arts, Social Science
Building.
W ednesday S u p p e r
a n d Soul — “Living in a
New Way,” 5:30 p.m.,
Wesley House, 1327 A rthur
Avenue.
A rt e x h ib it — Linda
Whitney, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
through Dec. 22,
University Center, opening
reception Dec. 2, 4-6 p.m.
ASUM S e n a te m e etin g
— 6 p.m., University
Center Mount Sentinel
Room.
C ooking w ith w ild
gam e — learn secrets from
the Dining Services
experts, 7-9 p.m.,
University Center Mount
Sentinel Room, preregister
a t the Wellness Center,
243-2027, free.
C a re e r s e m in a r — The
Guardian, for all majors,

30

Montana Rooms, 7 p.m., for
more information contact
Career Services.
C o m m u n ity m e e tin g
— “Everything You’ve
Always Wanted to Know
About Stone Container but
were Afraid to Ask,” 7:30
p.m., City Council
Chambers.

Meeting to plan
King Day events

A community meeting to plan events
commemorating Martin Luther King
Jr. Day will be held Wednesday, Nov.
30, at 7 p.m. at the Jeannette Rankin
Peace Center, 519 South Higgins.
The event is sponsored by the Native
American Studies Department,
Missoula Advocates for Social Justice,
and the Jeannette Rankin Peace
Resource Center. For more information,
R em in d er: Applications to call Bonnie Craig at the Native
work on the Kaimin next
American Studies Department, 243semester are due tomorrow. 5831.

Daring & Delicious
Deli Sandwiches Made to Order
at FREDDY'S
Here is a sampling
from our daily menu.
Choose one or create your own.

Babylon Brunch

Hummus, cucumber, tomato &
sprouts on pita.
Garden City Veggie

UC PROGRAMMING
presents the

H O LI D A Y

DECEMBER
8, 9 & 10
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Avocado spread, cucumber, tomato,
red onion,
sprouts & lettuce on pita.
Tomato Italiano

Tomato, sundried tomato-mayo,
provolone & lettuce
on sourdough.

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
£e fendandcom passionate to one
another,forgiving each other,ju s t
as in Christ (jod forgave you.
— ‘E phesians 4:32

UNIVERSITY CENTER ATRIUM • 69
BOOTHS • A MYRIAD OF FINE
HANDCRAFTED ITEMS • LIVE MUSIC
DURING THE NOON HOUR • DAILY
DRAWINGS FOR GIFT CERTIFICATES

Jpaid advertisement

The Kaimin
Business
Office/ Advertising

Department
is \ooking t ° r:

South of the Border

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Avocado, hot pepperjack, tomato &
lettuce on whole wheat.

fo r m o re in fo rm atio n ,
p le as e c a ll 2 4 3 -6 6 6 1

Turkey, cheddar, sprouts, mayo
on whole wheat.

Freddy's Favorite

NO ADMISSION!

OFFICE
ASSISTANT
PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Petula's Pastrami

Pastrami, swiss, tomato, lettuce &
dijon on a kaiser.
❖

❖

Freddy's Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave. • 549-2127

for SPRING SEMESTER!
Pick up application in Journalism 206.
Applications due by December 1st.

❖

One block w est of UM cam pu s near corner of
University and Helen Ave.
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perspective!
W ritten by:
H eid i Guth
P hotography by: R eb ecca
H u n tin g to n

KATE PHILLIPS
DAVIS and Kiko, a
fragile prairie falcon
with a broken shoul
der, walk toward the
raptors’enclosures
on Davis’ ranch
sandwiched between
the Clark Fork River
and Interstate 90 in
Clinton.

<3^op tor
R a p tu re s
When you leave Bitterroot Taxidermy in
on a warm, running chicken of her own.
Missoula, you see a hand-lettered sign taped
Across from Max lives Clive, a red-tailed
to the wooden door that reads, “Hunters, save hawk with a pesticide-caused birth defect of a
your hearts for Mimi.” Taped below the blue
twisted wing, and a missing right eye from
and red words is a photo of Mimi—a hybrid
being blown out of his nest-tree by the wind
falcon who will never hunt again and who
at 4 weeks old.
relies on donated hearts and other meats for
Davis recently built a new enclosure with
her food.
some donated fencing from UM’s Wilderness
Kate Phillips Davis, who works at
Society for an osprey named Gill. Gill was
Bitterroot Taxidermy, feeds Mimi and nine
lucky not to die this July in Philipsburg.
other injured birds of prey with both the dis
Powerlines so old that the insulation had
cards and the proceeds of the shop where she
burned off electrocuted at least four ospreys
specializes in birds and small mammals.
that same month. Electricity entered Gill’s
Davis says that each night, “Before bed, I right wing and exited her left foot, now
go to the freezer, right next to the ice cream,
scarred and twisted.
and grab a few mice, a coyote leg, maybe a
Screaming Mimi, a hybrid falcon, lives in
raccoon, some fish, and let it thaw so the next
an enclosure near Gill’s. This April, five years
morning, before work, I can go around and
after surviving a hunting accident in which
feed the birds.”
she broke a wing following partridges through
Sick, hurt and orphaned raptors are
an irrigation wheel, she was given to Davis.
brought to Davis by the U.S. Fish and
Mimi screams and is wary of people
Wildlife Service, the Montana Department of
because she was mistreated for the five years
Fish, Wildlife and Parks, the Humane
she was kept captive after her injury. Davis is
Society, veterinarians, sheriffs and police.
trying to wean Mimi of her behavior by han
Half are treated, healed and returned to
dling the falcon daily and making her take
the wild, and those that cannot be released
food—roughages like heartmeat, ground
are used as ambassadors and teachers to peo squirrels, deer and elk—from Davis’ hand.
ple of all ages.
In an old hog pen, Bobo, a great homed
Davis, 34, has
owl, has a series of progres
been rehabilitating
sively higher branches encir
raptors for 21 years.
cling the walls of his room
She graduated from
forming a ladder for him. He
UM in 1982 with a
can no longer fly because a
degree in zoology, and
hunter, who said he thought
in spring 1988,
Bobo was a spike elk, shot his
received her federal
wing six years ago.
possession, rehabilita
Outside Bobo’s room is a
tion, eagle exhibition
plywood wall with streaks of
Owl etching by Kate Phillips Davis
and falconry permits.
white dripping from ceiling to
Nine raptors live
floor. “I had a professional
permanently with Davis and her husband
photographer come here,” Davis says, “and
Tom on a ranch in Clinton, 15 minutes east
the thing he got most excited about was that
of Missoula. Converted sheds and fenced
wall—the spectacular patterns of poop.”
enclosures are scattered around their 19thDavis’ own artwork is much better. She
century log house. The once pig, goat, turkey
does etchings, photographs, drawings, paint
and chicken pens are now homes to injured
ings, prints and sculptures of birds. Her art
birds of prey, some of whom would have fed
work has been in such prestigious shows as
upon the previous occupants.
the 1993 “Animals in Art” exhibition in
For example, a pesticide-poisoned golden Chicago and in the 1993 “Leigh Yawkey
eagle lives in an old, open turkey pen. Max’s
Woodson Birds in Art” show in Wausau, Wis.
brain damage affects his balance so his sixLiving with raptors helps Davis portray
foot wingspan can’t lift him more than two
them realistically both on paper and when
feet off the ground.
mounting them at the taxidermy shop.
Alice, a Cooper’s hawk named for the
Rebuilding a dead bird is technical, deli
rock n roll singer, is living in her dream
cate work with its own artistic elements.
house—a renovated chicken coop—but since
From arranging the skin (“taxi-ing the
she only has one wing, she can’t swoop down
derma,” as Davis says) to adding the props,

PLASTIC FORMS hanging above her, Davis shapes the wired
wings of a white-fronted goose from Canada, which will be
mounted to look like it is about to take off in flight.
everything must be exact and realistic.
For instance, Davis paints the beaks with
Elmer’s glue to make them smooth and to fill
in the holes. Then she airbrushes them and
the feet because the leather will fade. Wires
are put into the wings and necks so they can
be curved into lifelike positions, and the
cheeks are stuffed and shaped with wads of
quilting batting.
And every few minutes, Davis blow dries
the feathers, which take about a week to dry
completely. When they do, they’ll never move
again. Any misplaced feather can make a bird
look unnatural, so Davis takes up to two
hours at the end of the process just arranging
feathers.
“They’re like shingles,” Davis says. “You
just line them up.”
And like shingles, you could line up all
18,000 people who have seen Davis’ living
raptors and heard her programs. You can bet
that each of them, not just hunters, are sav
ing their hearts for Mimi — and all other rap
tors.

MIMI was bred specifically to
hunt Hungarian partridges. A
hybrid, she cannot be reintro
duced into the wild where she
might mate with wild raptors.
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Neighborhoods clash
over city annexation
M ark M atthew s
K aim in Reporter
Like the Mason-Dixon Line separat
ing the North from the South,
Missoula’s Reserve Street is becoming
a dividing line for county homeowners
for and against city annexation.
It’s no Civil War, but residents’ emo
tions are heating up as they argue with
each other about the fate of their
neighborhoods.
At Monday’s City Council meeting,
Mayor Dan Kemmis interrupted a vig
orous, private discussion between
spokesmen for two opposing groups,
telling them to take their discussion
into the hallway, or shut up.
The majority of pro-annexation
homeowners live in the populated
neighborhoods east of Reserve, which
can legally be incorporated into
Missoula because the area is surround
ed by the city.
Their spokesmen said Monday th a t
protesters, most of whom live west of
Reserve, are spreading false informa
tion to persuade west-side homeowners
to sign a petition to halt annexation.
The protesters denied the accusa
tions.
As an enticement, the mayor has
offered a $2,500 per house incentive
th a t would go toward the cost of
mandatory sewer hook ups for both
east-side and west-side neighborhoods.
But if the west side pulls out, east-side
residents won’t get the money.
Annexation of both areas is crucial
for the city because it will bring
Missoula’s population above 50,000,
making it easier for the city to get fed
eral grants.

“Residents signing the petition say
they were given erroneous informa
tion,” east-side resident Roger M urray
said during Monday’s public comment
period. “They told me they want to get
their names off those petitions.”
In an interview Tuesday, Murray
said the protesters are entering the
fray too late and with too little infor
mation.
“This process began two years ago
and everyone in the area was invited to
join in,” M urray said.
M urray would not comment on the
misinformation. He said pro-annexa
tion homeowners will explain their
accusations at a press conference a t 11
a.m. Wednesday a t the Missoula Public
Library. Protest leader John Brauer, a
west-side resident, denied the allega
tions. “I’ll gladly publicly debate with
the proponents of the issue a t any
time,” he said.
According to Brauer, the protesters
have good reasons to avoid annexation,
including a fear of higher taxes and
fewer services. But their major com
plaint is th a t annexation is being tied
up with the sewer incentive, he said.
“It’s blackmail,” Brauer said. “It’s
detrim ental to the democratic process.”
To stop the annexation process more
than h alf the west-side homeowners
m ust sign the petition. The actual
number of homeowners in the area has
not yet been determined by the city,
B rauer said.
Many homeowners are signing the
petition, Brauer said. But he would not
give an exact number.
“I don’t w ant to give any information
to the city th a t they can use against
us,” he said.

Not budging...

Tonya Easbey/Kaimin

IF THE LAND west of Reserve Street was to be annexed into the city as proposed, it
would cost Tom M cK oy , of 2614 Strand, $1,500 to $2,000 per year. “And they’re (the
city) not offering anything... nothing,”said McKoy, adding that he had good services
already, with the rural fire department and hospital nearby.

MPC consumers hit Sewers clog debate over
by 2 percent rate hike Reserve area annexation

HELENA (AP) — The
Public Service Commission
has approved an immediate 2
percent rate increase for elec
tric customers of the Montana
Power Co., to be paid while
the commission considers
MPC’s request for a perma
nent 9.3 percent rate increase.
The interim rate increase
was approved on a 3-2 vote
Monday.
It will give MPC an addi
tional $7.6 million to $7.9 mil
lion in revenue each year, but
th a t is less than half of the
$16 million sought by
Montana Power as the interim
increase.
The electric utility wants a
perm anent rate increase of
$30.6 million a year. The utili
ty commission is expected to
rule on th at request next year.
If the PSC approves a rate
increase of less than 2 percent,
the excess money collected
under the interim rate would
be refunded to customers

through credits on their bill.
Dean Conklin, a spokesman
for the utility, said the interim
rate increase will add 90 cents
to $1 to the monthly bills of a
typical residential customer,
who pays about $45 a month
in electric bills. But the figure
will vary depending on elec
tricity usage.
The Montana consumer
counsel, who represents con
sumer interests before the
commission, has recommended
against MPC’s $30.6 million
rate increase request, calling
it unjustified and recommend
ing it be trimmed to $2.3 mil
lion. However, the counsel
made no recommendation on
the interim increase.
Voting for the 2 percent
increase were PSC Chairman
Bob Anderson and
Commissioners Dave Fisher
and Danny Oberg. Voting
against were Commissioners
Bob Rowe and Nancy
McCaffree.

Why work for the Montana Kaimin?
The Kaimin offers valuable experience in the world of daily
journalism. Expereince the rewards of bringing your peers the
news, the thrill of capturing life in the making and the satisfac
tion of seeing your work in print. Come be part of the team.
Applications, available in Journalism 206, are due Dec. 1. We
need reporters, photographers and editors. (If you caught the
error in this ad, maybe you should apply to be a copy editor.)

M ark M a tth ew s
K aim in Reporter
A two-year study on
Missoula’s unsewered areas is
only half complete, but Peter
Nielsen, Missoula County envi
ronmental health supervisor,
already knows th at the area
east of Reserve Street between
South Avenue and Third Street
is a problem area. That’s the
area which will soon be
annexed into the city and its
residences hooked up to the city
sewer system.
The area is more densely
populated than any already in
the city, including around the
university, Nielsen said. And
because of the high density,
most homes get rid of their
waste through cesspools that
have no drainage fields.
“Cesspools are open-ended
pipes in the ground that inject
waste water at a depth of 10 to
20 feet below the surface,” he
said. “Those systems are now
illegal to install.”
The cesspools successfully
remove waste from the immedi
ate area because coarse soils
allow the groundwater to
sweep the waste away quickly,
Nielsen said. “But the waste
water ends up in the drinking
water somewhere down the
line,” he said.
Nielsen says th at less than
half of the homes and business
es in the Missoula Valley are

hooked up to the city sewer sys
tem.
Since the east side of
Reserve Street is already sur
rounded by city limits it cannot
escape annexation. The area
west of Reserve Street, where
the homes are not packed so
closely together, is also up for
annexation.
Many of those homeowners
don’t want to join the city
because of the cost of the sewer
hookup (estimated as high as
$7,000 by some) and a fear of
higher taxes with fewer ser
vices.
As an enticement to comply,
the city has offered homeown
ers in the Reserve Street area
up to $2,500 toward paying for
the sewer hookup. But homeowners say the city is using the
water issue as an excuse to
blackmail them to join the city.
If both areas are annexed, the
city’s population will rise above
50,000, which makes the city
eligible for federal grant
money.
At the Nov. 14 City Council
meeting, many protesters
claimed there was no scientific
data to support the claim that
their septic systems are pollut
ing the aquifer.
Bill Woessner, UM geology
professor, is doing research on
the aquifer. He is in the midst
of a $150,000 study and doesn’t
have any final data. But he
thinks there may be a problem.

“Each household in the area
is discharging 200-300 gallons
of waste water per day,” he
said. “And it’s all going directly
into the ground.”
According to Woessner, the
swift moving groundwater in
the area dilutes the waste. “It
would be like dumping a bucket
of waste into a swimming pool,”
he said. “The waste is diluted,
but it’s still there.”
Woessner says he has found
traces of nitrates, chlorides and
bacteria in wells in the area
west of Reserve Street. The
traces get higher as the
groundwater approaches the
Bitterroot River.
“Whether the traces are too
high to say the drinking water
is being affected is partly a
political matter,” Woessner
said.
Nielsen said that nitrates,
although harmful to infants
and some ill people, don’t affect
the average person. “But
nitrates are indicators that we
are able to monitor,” he said.
“There may be other things like
viruses and bacteria also in the
water that we can’t monitor.”
John Brauer, a spokesman
for the protesters, said protect
ing the aquifer should be a
common theme throughout the
valley. “Regardless if there is a
problem with the aquifer or
not, why does sewering and
annexation have to be tied
together?”
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sports
Spikers to host
Arkansas State
season (Mississippi State
Classic),” he said.
Scott noted the losses but also
First round NCAA Volleyball
an important victory as a reason
Tournament action comes to
Montana made it to the tourna
Missoula Wednesday when UM
ment.
hosts Arkansas State at 7:30
“We defeated Wyoming, and
p.m., at Dahlberg Arena.
they also got a bid. So that victo
The Lady
ry was a big one
Griz official
as far as us get
ly became
Montana had four rep
ting in to this
part of the
resentatives named to the
tournament,”
tournament
1994 Big Sky AllScott said.
when they
Conference team. They
Montana’s last
were:
landed an
NCAA appear
at-large
K aren Goff-Downs
ance was in 1991,
berth,
(1st team middle blocker)
but since then
which is
L inde E id e n b e rg
Idaho has been a
(1st team setter)
largely
bug in UM’s sys
based on
H eidi W illiam s (2nd
tem. The Vandals
the difficul
team middle blocker)
have won the Big
ty of a
Inga S w anson
Sky Champion
team’s
(Honorable mention mid
ship the past
dle blocker)
schedule
three years, beat
and a their
ing the Lady Griz
overall
in the finals the
record. UM is 24-5.
last two years.
Montana head coach Dick
With the start of this year’s
Scott said he attributes the
NCAA tournament, Montana is
NCAA bid to the tough schedule
coming off back-to-back losses to
the Lady Griz faced all season
Idaho, both of which had major
long.
implications.
“If you look at the teams in
The initial loss to the Vandals
the tournament, they are all
cost Montana a chance to host
teams we lost to at the tourna
the Big Sky Tournament. UM
ment at the beginning of the
ended the regular season tied
N ikki J u d o v sk y
K aim in Reporter

Toler Towe/Kaimin

A BIG BLOCK awaits the ball during a Lady Griz volleyball practice Tuesday.
with Idaho, but the Vandals had
“It was a shocker to us,” Scott
“We will have to control them
a better overall winning percent said of the loss to Idaho in the
(Arkansas State’s hitters),” Scott
age and hosted the tournament.
Big Sky championship match.
said. “Even though they are
The second loss to Idaho came
“But we’ve had a little time to let pretty small, they have good
the following weekend during
that go and get back at it. The
athletic ability and can jump
the Big Sky Championships.
kids are really, really excited
well. They have to, to be that
The teams were tied at 1-1 when and ready to play.”
successful.”
Montana took the lead in the
Montana will face an
Teams that both schools have
third game. But Idaho came
Arkansas State team that has
played include Idaho, Eastern
back to defeat the Lady Griz 3-2
won seven consecutive Sim Belt
Washington, Boise State,
and won the Big Sky title, along
Conference championships and
Mississippi State and George
with an automatic bid to the
13 total in the program’s 20-year Mason. Arkansas State posted a
NCAA tournament.
existence.
2-3 record versus those teams
Unlike other seasons, where
The Lady Indians have a
while Montana went 6-3, with
not winning the Big Sky cost the strong outside hitting group, led
losses to Idaho (twice), and
Lady Griz an NCAA bid, the
by senior Margie Kolat, who has
George Mason.
losses this year were not as
352 kills. Scott said Montana is
If Montana defeats Arkansas
damaging since Montana still
bigger than Arkansas State, but
State, UM will travel to take on
made it to the NCAA tourna
he doesn’t view that as much of
defending NCAA champion
ment.
an advantage for Montana.
Long Beach State.

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: small red Swiss Army knife w/ 2
dorm keys and a bike lock key. Call 2433820.
Lost: s ilv e r and gold “G uess” w atch,
metal band. I lost it in the oval. Reward!
Call JT. 728-1579.
Lost: one pair of ladies eyeglasses. Dark
m aroon rim s. Lost betw een H elen &
Arthur streets. 243-2410.
SI stats calculator. Last seen point - LA
206, Wed. afternoon. Please call and leave
message forTrish, 543-1146.
Found: pair of Nissan keys with remote
door lock, 1 attached house key. Found on
pavem ent ea st o f M usic bldg, on
11/21/94, Claim at Kaimin office.

PERSONALS

off hourly computer rental and .25? off
laser prints between 10 pm and 8 am,
seven days a week. Offer good thru end of
sem ester. K IN K O ’S C O P IE S , 521 S.
HIGGINS, 728-COPY.
BEADS! Are you seriously addicted to
beads? Local glass Bead Artists, Theresa
& Bill Grout of “REBEADS”, invite you
to come & visit their studio in Florence.
They offer a wide variety of unique &
special glass Beads & jewelry. Come &
find the perfect gift for y o u rself or a
friend. Custom orders welcome. Open by
appointment Mon.-Sat., 10-6. Located 20
minutes south of Kmart, 2 blocks west of
the Florence Post Office. Please call for
an appointment (406) 273-6538.
NEVER AGAIN! Never again will you
pay retail for high-end athletic gear. Save
your money at Re:Sports, 506 Toole Ave.
M-F 9 am to 7 pm. Sat. 9 am to 4 pm.
542-2487.
Male and female strippers, and escorts.
For your private party or public pleasure,
at a bareable rate. Call The Secret Service.
329-8158.

HELP WANTED

Early Birds— D ’A ngelo’s now serving
Hunter Bay Coffee starting at 8 A.M.!

HOLIDAY HELP. Need extra Christmas
income? Temp & permanent positions
now available. $8.75 to start. 549-4271.

Pregnant? Worried? A place to talk things
over. S om eone to talk to. P erso nal,
Confidential. Free Pregnancy Tests. 1st
Way Pregnancy Support Center, 5490406. Please call for our hours.

O UTFITTIN G AND PACKING - 33rd
annual class. Learn the art o f packing
horses and mules. Classes starting Jan.
15th. Smoke Elser, 549-2820.

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Explore your educational opportunities!
O ver 120 colleges and universities to
choose from . Inform ational m eetings
Thursday, Dec. 1st at 4 pm and 5 pm in
U.C. Montana Rooms.

B abysitting/housekeeping $6/hr. 7 2 12627.
Part-time pool attendant and swim lesson
instructor. Lifeguard, First Aid, CPR and
WSI c e rtific a tio n s req u ired . Pick up
application at WMSM, 5000 Blue Mtn.
Road. No phone calls.

l a t e n ig h t c o m p u t e r e a s e

Present your valid UM ID and receive $2

W o rk-study p o sitio n open. Cam pus

mailroom helper. 3 hours/day, afternoon
only. 15 hours/week, $5/hour. Call RoseMarie Bowman, 243-5578.
Wanted for Spring Semester:
Certified Joggersize instructor - contact or
stop by Campus Recreation for more info,
243-2320, ask for Paula.
Northern Plains Resource Council; MT
P etro leu m M ark eters A sso ciatio n ;
Browning, Kalzezyc, Berry, and Hoven
A tto rn ey s - th ese and m any o th e r
legislative internships available Spring
semester in Helena. For more information,
see Co-op, 162 Lodge.
MT C ham ber of Commerce legislative
internship Spring sem ester in Helena.
B u sin ess/G o v ern m n n t m ajo rs. Paid.
Deadline: 12/7. See Co-op, 162 Lodge, for
information.
U .S. D ept, o f In te rio r N atio n al Park
Service Internship. Park ranger in Grand
Teton National Park. $9.06/hr. Deadline:
ASAP. For more information contact Co
op, 162 Lodge.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.

RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—Berta 251-4125
Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 7216268
Experienced, accurate, computerized.
Wilda, 251-4931.
TYPING done quickly: papers, letters,
reports. Great prices! Call Angel
Typing Service. 549-7305.

SERVICES
COM PUTER REPAIR
Most makes and models

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Studenl/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

UC COM PUTERS
243-4921

7, 1995. $225, 542-2252. Lv. msg.

WANTED TO RENT
BUSTED?.Before you talk to the police,
know your rights! Call Legal Services at
243-6213.
Computer Upgrade/Repair
ACME GADGET
543-4543
My place or yours.
RAINBOW M INISTORAGE
Close to campus, no lease, new in W.
Riverside. 721-6175.
“ TH IN K SNOW**
The Essential Tune Up:
Side filing, base sanding, mild base repair,
base cleaning, hot wax. Only $10. Call
J.T. 728-1579

FOR SALE
Queen waterbed w/ bookcase, headboard
and padded rails. $150 obo. 728-7292.

Apartment for rent, mall area. Laundry,
parking, lots o f room. $375/month plus
half util. Call 721-5778 for appointment.

COMPUTERS
EVERYDAY!!!
HARDWARE & SOFTW ARE
Priced for the student budget UC
Computers— Student/Faculty owned
since 1986.

CARLO’S BUYS
Everyday C A R LO ’S buys Levi 5 0 1 ’s.
Gap, Banana Republic, Biker Jackets and
much more. $$$$$$ CARLO’S 543-6350
C A R LO ’S PAYS H IGH EST $$$$$$$
5 0 I’S. 543-6350 M-SAT 11:30-5:30, 204
3rd.

FOR RENT
For Sale: airline ticket round trip from
M issoula to anyw here in the low er 48
states. $300. C all M ark at 549-8625.
Black loveseat futon with matching chair
$180. 543-1540. Tony/message.
Acoustic guitar with hard case for sale.
$250. Call 543-5347.
Waterbed, queen size, 90% waveless with
heater, liner, box, pads, etc. $150 obo.
251-2647.

TRANSPORTATION
A irlin e tick et D en v er to M isso u la.
F em ale. Jan . 10th. C all 7 2 8-7654.
One way ticket NY-LGA to Missoula Jan.

One bedroo.i. in two bedroom house. No
p ets. $250 m onth. $ 200 d ep o sit. 1/2
utilities (@ $50/mo.)C all 721-2004.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female seeking same to share large 3
bedroom house. No sm oking, no pets,
$275 per month plus 1/3 utilities. Avail.
Dec. 20,543-4289.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cellular Service $14.99 and up.
Phones $75.00 and up. Call Al 240-1111
CANOE RACK
Comer of Higgins and Fifth,
“THE PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA".

g
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Author stepping in
to consult SARS
fee, Fitch said. She added that
the Council on Sexual Assault
and the Student Health
Services are each contributing
$500 to the event, which should
total less than $2,000.
In a recent interview, Fitch
told the Kaimin that Schaller’s
actions arose from a conflict
between the records-keeping
policy of the health service and
SARS. SARS based its policy on
that of Women’s Place, a local
sexual assault and battery crisis
center.
“The model of Women’s Place
is a very independent advocacy
group and that model was put
into the SARS program,” Fitch
said. “The logic is th at for an
agency like that to be truly
advocatory, they have to have to
have a great deal of autonomy
and independence, and how can
that be incorporated into a uni
versity institution? That’s the
real question here.”
Abarbanel’s experience
might help to answer that ques
tion, Burfeind told the Kaimin
yesterday.
“She’s operated a sexual
assault program within the con
text of a medical facility,”
Burfeind said. “That’s what we
have here right now, so she can
probably give us some advice
and direction about structural
arrangements for program
ming.”
Mary Thorndike, SARS co
coordinator and chair for the
review committee, said she wel
comes anyone who has used
SARS to attend the workshop.
“I think some of the most
important voices to be heard are
those of the survivors who’ve
used SARS services,” Thorndike
said. “I want to invite anyone
who has been to SARS to partic
ipate in this process by taking
part in the workshop with Gail.”
The workshop will be held
Sunday in the Pope Room of the
Law School from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Monday in the Dell Brown
Room of Turner Hall from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. Anyone interested
in attending can call Maiy
Thorndike at 243-5244 to sign
up.

T hom as N ybo
K aim in Reporter
In an effort to clear up the
future of a Sexual Assault
Recovery Service scarred by
records-trashing, UM officials
are bringing in the author of
“Sexual Assault on College
Campuses” to conduct a two-day
workshop.
Gail Abarbanel, author of
“Sexual Assault on College
Campuses” and the founder of
one of the nation’s oldest rape
treatment programs, will
address problems resulting from
the suspension of UM’s SARS
co-coordinator who told UM offi
cials that she destroyed confi
dential records.
In a memo — sent to UM
President George Dennison,
Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann, and University
Counsel David Aronofsky — the
acting chair for the University
Council on Sexual Assault and
the director of Student Health
Services explain their reasons
for bringing in Abarbanel, who
lives in Santa Monica, Calif.
“In wake of the destruction of
SARS records and the subse
quent need to re-examine
SARS, we are proposing bring
ing a consultant, Gail
Abarbanel, to campus the first
week of December for a daylong
focus group,” wrote the Council
on Sexual Assault Acting Chair
Jim Burfeind and Health
Services Director Nancy Fitch
in the Nov. 18 memo.
SARS co-coordinator Victoria
Schaller was placed on paid
leave Oct. 31 after a student’s
records that were subpoenaed
in a rape case disappeared. She
told UM officials she destroyed
them to protect the student’s
confidentiality.
On Nov. 15, Burfeind asked
Dennison to sign off on a com
mittee that would review SARS’
records policy and the organiza
tion’s ties to Student Health
Services. Dennison OK’d the
committee and committed
$1,000 toward the expenses of
bringing in Abarbanel, who is
charging a $750 consultation

UNBELIEVABLE NEW PC CD-ROM TITLES!!
THEY'LL BLOW YOU AWAY!!

DOOM ll

Under a
Moon Killing '
Elder Scrolls

ARENA
Secrets of

STARGATE

STAR
TRUK
I
nteractive

Tec^ n Ica I M anua I
USS Enterprise N C C'l 701 -D

ARMORED
FIST

Check gs out for the
LATEST, HOTTEST, GREATEST
\ titles

COMPUTER HOUSE
2005 South Avenue West
Missoula, MT 59801
721-6462

Not on the itinerary...

Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin

LEAH FULP, a junior in womens studies, and Roger Poirier, a junior in biology, took advantage of
their Thanksgiving break by taking a day trip to Dillon, but a flat tire and rough, weather made the
trip a little longer than expected.

Locals to be heard over Sourdough access
R eb ecca H u n tin g to n
K aim in Reporter
UM might get a new con
ference center in the Seeley
Lake area, but only if univer
sity officials can figure out
how to get to it, says Larry
Morlan, the director of the
UM Foundation.
A construction of a 500foot-long causeway is being
considered as a means to get
year-round access to the
Sourdough Island log m an
sion on Salmon Lake th a t
Dennis and Phyllis
W ashington w ant to donate to
UM. But a swinging rope
bridge, hovercraft, tramway
or other suggestions by citi
zens are still possibilities,
Morlan says.
The UM Foundation has
asked the federal government
to extend the public comment
period and to hold a public
hearing on the causeway. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
has to approve any structure,
such as the proposed cause
way, th a t touches water.

But even if the corps
decides not to extend the com
ment period or have a hear
ing, university officials plan
to go to the Seeley Lake area,
hopefully before the holidays,
to gather residents’ com
ments.
UM officials plan to bring
an engineer and a scientist to
answer questions about envi
ronm ental impacts, says Bob
Frazier, assistan t to UM
President George Dennison.
The effect on loon nesting was
one concern Seeley residents
voiced when Frazier met with
them two weeks ago, he says.
Residents were also con
cerned about the mansion
going to the UM Foundation,
a nonprofit organization,
because the community
wouldn’t get any property tax
money from it, Frazier says.
The mansion was for sale for
$4.6 million.
But Frazier points out th a t
people staying a t Sourdough
Island would spend their
money in the Seeley Lake
area.

In addition to the proposed
Sourdough Island conference
center, the Board of Regents
has approved funding to build
a dormitory a t Lubrecht
Forest between Missoula and
Salmon Lake where the
Castles Forestry Center hosts
conferences. The 32-person
dorm will provide a place for
people using the center to
stay overnight, which will
attract more people who will
spend money in the Seeley
area, he says.
About 85 groups, 1,741
individuals, used the
Lubrecht conference facilities
in 1993, said Henry Goetz,
field stations director. This
included professional
foresters, educational work
shops, public agencies, stu
dent groups, conservation
organizations and church and
volunteer groups.
The proposed conference
center on Salmon Lake would
probably host groups of less
than 15 people, sm aller than
those accommodated at
Lubrecht, Morlan says.

Saddle
M ountain
Ski
Loop
S u n d a y , D e c . 4 th
You can ski a loop of Lost Trail Pass with
some fun downhill slopes! Only $15. Pre-trip
meeting on Dec. 1st in FHA 116 at 4 p.m.
Campus Recreation Outdoor Program

